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pray Zeus the Thunderer and Lord of Here to let me see the
day of my return and reach my home. if he does, then even
there I will never fail to worship you all the rest of my days.
For it was you, lady, who gave me back my life/
With this he took a chair by the side of King Alcinous, for
they were already serving the portions and mixing the wine.
An equerry now came in leading their beloved bard Demo-
docus, the people's favourite. He seated him in the centre of the
company with his back against one of the high columns, and
at once the thoughtful Odysseus, carving a portion from the
chine of a white-tusked boar, which was so large that more
than half was left, with plenty of rich fat on either side, called
to a serving-man and said:
' Here, my man, take this helping to Demodocus and let him
eat it, with kindly wishes from my unhappy self. No one on
earth can help honouring and respecting the bards, for the
Muse has taught them the art of song and she loves the minstrel
fraternity/
The man took the meat and handed it to the lord Demo-
docus, who accepted the attention with pleasure. The company
now helped themselves to the good fare that was spread before
them, and when they had satisfied their thirst and hunger,
Odysseus turned to the minstrel and said:
(Demodocus, I give you the highest possible praise. Either
Zeus' Child, the Muse, or Apollo must have been your teacher.
For it is remarkable how well you sing the tale of the Achaeans'
fate and of all their achievements, sufferings, and toils. It is al-
most as though you had been with them yourself or heard the
story from one who was. But I ask you now to change your
theme and sing to us of the making of the Wooden Horse,
which Epeius built with Athene's help, and which my lord
Odysseus contrived to introduce one day into the citadel of
Troy as an ambuscade, manned by the warriors who then
sacked the town. If you can satisfy me in the telling of this tale
I shall be ready to acknowledge to the world how generously
the god has endowed vou with the heavenlv o-ifr nfsnnop)

